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Abstract—In this paper, the capacity of wireless channels is
characterized based on electromagnetic and antenna theories
with only minimal assumptions. We assume the transmitter can
generate an arbitrary current distribution inside a spherical
region and the receive antennas are uniformly distributed on
a bigger sphere surrounding the transmitter. The capacity is
shown to be (αP/N0) log e [bits/sec] in the limit of large number
of receive antennas, where P is the transmit power constraint,
α is the normalized density of the receive antennas and N0
is the noise power spectral density. Although this result may
look trivial, it is surprising in two ways. First, this result holds
regardless of the bandwidth (bandwidth can even be negligibly
small). Second, this result shows that the capacity is irrespective
of the size of the region containing the transmitter. This is
against some previous results that claimed the maximum degrees
of freedom is proportional to the surface area containing the
transmitter normalized by the square of the wavelength. Our
result has important practical implications since it shows that
even a compact antenna array with negligible bandwidth and
antenna spacing well below the wavelength can provide a huge
throughput as if the array was big enough so that the antenna
spacing is on the order of the wavelength.
I. INTRODUCTION
The capacity of multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO)
channels has been considered to be severely limited by the
size of antenna arrays. The capacity scaling for a three-
dimensional network [1] and the degree-of-freedom analysis
for a polarimetric antenna array [2] were provided based on
the spherical vector wave decomposition, and both showed the
number of usable channels is proportional to the surface area
enclosing the transmitter.
There have been a lot of attempts to squeeze more antennas
into a given space. For example, polarimetric antennas were
used to achieve degrees-of-freedom gains by using the wave
polarization [2], [3], [4]. Also, the MIMO cube was intro-
duced, which consists of twelve dipoles located on the edges
of the cube to increase the degree of freedom in a limited
space [5], [6]. Besides, it was recently shown that even when
the antenna spacing at the receiver is negligibly small, two
degrees of freedom can be achieved for a two-user multiple
access channel, which was previously thought impossible [7].
In this paper, we attempt to characterize the ultimate limit of
wireless communication by deriving the capacity of wireless
channels with only minimal assumptions. We assume the
transmit antennas are confined inside a sphere of a certain
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Fig. 1. Illustration on scattering environment.
radius but otherwise completely arbitrary and assume the
total transmit power is constrained to be P . We also assume
arbitrarily many receive antennas so that they do not become
a bottleneck. We show the capacity is given by (αP/N0) log e
irrespective of the bandwidth, where P is the transmit power
constraint, α is the normalized density of the receive antennas
and N0 is the noise power spectral density. Interestingly,
the capacity is irrespective of the size of the source region,
which is due to the availability of arbitrarily many spectral
channels of equal quality. This result is in contrast with the
previous work in [2] that claimed that the maximum degrees
of freedom is proportional to the surface area of the region
containing the transmitter. Our result has important practical
implications since it shows that even a compact antenna array
with negligible bandwidth and antenna spacing well below the
wavelength can provide a huge throughput as if the array was
big enough so that the antenna spacing is on the order of the
wavelength.
Notation: (·)∗, (·)t and (·)† are vector complex conjugate,
matrix transpose, and matrix conjugate-transpose. j(1)n (·) and
h
(1)
n (·) denote the spherical Bessel function of the first and
the third kind, respectively, Ynm(·, ·) is the spherical harmonic
function. The unit vectors on the spherical coordinate are rˆ, θˆ
and φˆ. In is the n× n identity matrix.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Let us first consider the channel model depicted in Fig. 1,
where a transmitter is inside a spherical region V with radius
RV and a receiver is inside another spherical region VR.
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Fig. 2. (a) Channel model with the transmitter inside V and receiving short
dipole antennas uniformly distributed on S (b) Equivalent Thevenin circuit
for a receiver. The left half models the antenna while the right half is the
load.
The overall channel can be decomposed into three parts, the
channel from the transmitter in V to the E field on the surface
S with radius RS surrounding the transmitter, the scattering
environment from S to SR, another surface surrounding the
receiver, and finally the last part from SR to the receiver in VR.
In our paper, we focus on the first part because the last part
can be analyzed similarly as the first one using reciprocity
and the second channel is simply a scattering environment.
More specifically, we assume receive antennas (short dipole
antennas) are located uniformly on S as shown in Fig. 2(a)
and characterize the capacity of the channel from the source
in V to the receive antennas on S. We assume both V and S
are centered at the origin.
Assume J(r) is the current density at r ∈ V due to the
transmitter in V , and E(r) is the electric field at r ∈ E3
generated from the current. The Green function G(r, r′) relates
the current to the electric field as
E(r) = iωµ
∫
V
G(r, r′)J(r′)dr′, (1)
where ω is the carrier frequency, and µ is the permeability
of V C [8, p.376]. Both J(r) and E(r) are complex baseband
representations. In this paper, we omit time indices for sim-
plicity.
We assume the following transmit power constraint:
E
[
−Re
{
iωµ
∫
V
∫
V
(G(r, r′)J(r′)) · J∗(r)dr′dr
}]
≤ P.
(2)
Let sq ∈ S, q = 1, ..., N, denote the location of the q-th
receive dipole, where the locations are uniformly distributed
on S. Formally, we use the following definition for uniformity.
Definition 1. A set of points sq,N ∈ S, q = 1, ..., N , N ∈ Z+
is said to be uniformly distributed on S with respect to a
function f if
lim
N→∞
4pi
N
N∑
q=1
f(sq,N ) =
∫
S
f(r)dΩ.
We denote sq,N as sq for simplicity.
Throughout this paper, we assume the set of points sq, q =
1, ..., N is uniformly distributed w.r.t. (u∗p(r) · rˆ)(up′(r) · rˆ),
(u∗p(r) · θˆ)(up′(r) · θˆ), and (u∗p(r) · φˆ)(up′(r) · φˆ) for each
p, p′ ∈ Z+, where up(r) is defined in III-A. It is easy to
construct sq’s explicitly to satisfy the uniformity condition.
Let α = N/(8k2R2S), 0 < α < 1, denote the normalized
density of receive antennas, where k = ωc is the wave number
and c is the speed of light. We will show in Remark 2 that
αP is equal to the total received power under our assumption
that the receive antennas are uniformly distributed. We assume
α  1 since in practice the received power is very small
compared to the transmit power. We also assume the receive
antennas are sufficiently separated, i.e., the minimum distance
between any two antennas is on the order of 1√
αk
. Note that
the mutual coupling among receive antennas and the mutual
coupling between the transmitter and the receive antennas can
be ignored under the assumptions.
Let eq denote the orientation of the q-th dipole, which is
assumed to be given by
eq =

rˆ, q = 1, 4, 7, ...,
θˆ, q = 2, 5, 8, ...,
φˆ, q = 3, 6, 9, ...,
such that the antenna directions are uniform. The received
signal of the q-th dipole is
Yq =
∫
V
J(r) · ζq(r)dr + Zq, q = 1, ..., N, (3)
where ζq(r) models the channel from J(r) to the received
signal of the q-th dipole. We assume Zq ∼ CN (0, N0W ) , q =
1, ..., N, are independent and identically distributed circularly
symmetric complex Gaussian noises independent of the source
signal, where N0 is the noise power spectral density and W
is the channel bandwidth satisfying W  ω2pi .
III. CAPACITY
In this section, we derive the capacity of the channel (3).
We consider the limit of large number of receive antennas for
simplifying analysis. Specifically, let CN denote the capacity
of the channel (3) satisfying the power constraint (2). Our goal
is to find the capacity C of the channel in the limit N →∞
while keeping the normalized density of receive antennas α =
N/(8k2R2S) constant, i.e.,
C = lim
N→∞
CN . (4)
Now we state our main theorem.
Theorem 1. For a given α, C is given as
C =
αP
N0
log e.
The proof is shown in Subsection III-D using the following
concepts.
A. Singular value decomposition of the Green function
Consider the following orthogonal bases
Unm1(r) = ∇× rh(1)n (kr)Ynm(θ, φ),
Unm2(r) =
1
k
∇×∇× rh(1)n (kr)Ynm(θ, φ),
Vnm1(r) = ∇× rjn(kr)Ynm(θ, φ),
Vnm2(r) =
1
k
∇×∇× rjn(kr)Ynm(θ, φ),
for integers n ∈ Z+,−n ≤ m ≤ n, l = 1, 2, where {Unml(r)}
spans the vector field on S and {Vnml(r)} spans the vector
field in V . For notational simplicity, we use p , 2(n(n+1)+
m− 1) + l to represent (n,m, l) such that there is one-to-one
correspondence between (n,m, l) and p.
In [2], the Green function in (1) is decomposed into
G(r, r′) = ik
∞∑
p=1
σpup(r)v†p(r
′), r ∈ S, r′ ∈ V, (5)
where σp, p ∈ Z+ are singular values and
up(r) =
Up(r)√∫
S
|Up(r)|2dΩ
, 1
Cp
Up(r), (6)
vp(r) =
Vp(r)√∫
V
|Vp(r)|2dr
.
Also, the current due to the transmitter can be decomposed
into
J(r) =
∞∑
p=1
Jpvp(r), (7)
where
Jp ,
∫
V
J(r) · v∗p(r)dr, p ∈ Z+. (8)
Using (5) and (8), (1) gives the electric field on S as
E(r) = −ωµk
∞∑
p=1
∞∑
p′=1
σpJp′up(r)
∫
V
v∗p(r
′) · vp′(r′)dr′
= −ηk2
∞∑
p=1
σpJpup(r), r ∈ S, (9)
by applying the orthogonality of vp(r) and ωµ = ηk, where
η = 120pi is the wave impedance.
B. Transmit power and radiation resistance
In this subsection, we express the transmit power given
in the left hand side of (2) in terms of Jp’s and define the
radiation resistance for each mode.
Proposition 1. The transmit power given in (2) is equal to
the following:
E
[ ∞∑
p=1
Tp|Jp|2
]
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Fig. 3. Radiation resistance over modes when RV = 2λ.
where
Tp

=
ηk2R3V
4 [j
2
n−1(kRV ) + j
2
n(kRV )
− 2n+1kRV jn−1(kRV )jn(kRV )], p = 1, 3, ...,
=
ηk2R3V
4
{
n+1
2n+1 [j
2
n−2(kRV ) + j
2
n−1(kRV )
− 2n−1kRV jn−2(kRV )jn−1(kRV )]
+ n2n+1 [j
2
n(kRV ) + j
2
n+1(kRV )
− 2n+3kRV jn(kRV )jn+1(kRV )]
}
, p = 2, 4, ...,
and n is the corresponding index for p. Note that Tp is
irrelevant to RS for all p. The proof is in Appendix A.
Definition 2. The radiation resistance Rrad,p for each decom-
posed channel is defined as
Rrad,p =
Tp
RV
[Ohm] , p ∈ Z+.
Note that the radiation resistance depends only on kRV and
vanishes as n increases as shown in Fig. 3.
Remark 1. The radiated power for mode p ∈ Z+ is given by
Pp = E
[
Rrad,p |Jp|2RV
]
.
C. Receiver model
Each short dipole can be modeled by an equivalent circuit as
depicted in Fig. 2(b), where VT is the voltage coming from the
incident wave, Rr is the radiation resistance of the dipole, RL
is the loss resistance, RT is the resistance of the load, XA is
the antenna reactance, and XT is the reactance of the load [9,
p.84]. We choose RL = 0,XA = −XT and Rr + RL = RT
for conjugate matching to deliver the maximum power to the
load. Then, the power transmitted to the load resistor is
PT =
|VT |2
8RT
.
We define the receive signal Yq by the q-th dipole as
Yq =
VTq√
8RTq
, q = 1, ..., N, (10)
so that its square is the same as the power transmitted to the
load of the q-th receiver. In addition,
RTq = Rrq = 80
(
piL
λ
)2
, q = 1, ..., N, (11)
where λ is the wavelength and L is the length of the dipole.
Assuming the incident field is a plane wave [9, p.91]1, we
have
VTq = LE(sq) · eq, q = 1, ..., N. (12)
Including the thermal noise across RT , the received signal can
be rewritten as
Yq =
λ√
640pi
E(sq) · eq + Zq, q = 1, ..., N. (13)
Now, assume we use modes from p = 1 to p = M . Then,
(9) and (13) lead to
Yq = − ηk√
160
M∑
p=1
(up(sq) · eq)σpJp + Zq, (14)
for each q. Let X = [J1, ..., JM ]
t and Y = [Y1, ..., YN ]
t denote
the channel input and output, respectively. Then, (14) becomes
Y = gΦΣX + Z, (15)
where g , − ηk√
160
, Σ = diag {σ1, ..., σM}, Φ = [φ1, ...,φM ]
such that φp = [up(s1) · e1, ...,up(sN ) · eN ]t , p = 1, ...,M,
and Z = [Z1, ..., ZN ]
t.
D. Proof
For given N and M , let CNM denote the capacity of the
channel (3) when J(r) has the form (7) with Jp = 0 for all
p > M . Let C¯NM denote the capacity of the same channel
under the plane wave assumption at receive antennas, i.e., (15).
Then, we have
C = lim
N→∞
CN = lim
N→∞
lim
M→∞
CNM
(a)
= lim
M→∞
lim
N→∞
CNM
(b)
= lim
M→∞
lim
N→∞
C¯NM . (16)
Here, the limits can be exchanged in (a) since CNM is the
capacity of a MIMO channel given by (3) combined with
(7). Also, (b) holds since the plane wave assumption holds
asymptotically as N →∞.
Before we evaluate (16), first observe that
lim
N→∞
1
N
Φ†Φ =
1
12pi
IM (17)
for any M . This follows because for all p, p′ = 1, ...,M we
have
12pi
N
φ†pφp′ =
12pi
N
N∑
q=1
{up(sq) · eq}∗ {up′(sq) · eq} → δpp′
as N →∞ by using (6) and uniform distribution of dipoles.
In addition, let T = diag {T1, ..., TM}. Then, we have
τ , RST−
1
2Σ→
√
2
ηk4
IM (18)
1This will hold asymptotically as N →∞ in our case since RS also tends
to infinity as N →∞. Thus, this assumption is valid for evaluating C in (4)
as will be shown in Subsection III-D.
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as N →∞ by using
ηk4R2Sσ
2
p
2Tp
=

1 +O
(
n2
kRS
)
, for odd p,
1 + n+12n+1O
(
(n−1)2
kRS
)
+ n2n+1O
(
(n+1)2
kRS
)
,
for even p,
from the expansion in [10, p.925]:
h(1)n (kRS) = (−i)n+1
eikRS
kRS
[
1 +O
(
n2
kRS
)]
.
Now, assume X˜ , T 12 X and NW , N0W . Then,
C¯NM = max
KX˜:tr(KX˜)≤P
W log
∣∣∣∣IN + g2NW ΦΣT− 12 KX˜T− 12ΣΦ†
∣∣∣∣
= max
KX˜:tr(KX˜)≤P
W log
∣∣∣∣IM + g2NW T− 12ΣΦ†ΦΣT− 12 KX˜
∣∣∣∣
= max
KX˜:tr(KX˜)≤P
W log
∣∣∣∣IM + 8αg2k2NW τ
(
1
N
Φ†Φ
)
τKX˜
∣∣∣∣
→ max
KX˜:tr(KX˜)≤P
W log
∣∣∣∣IM + αNW KX˜
∣∣∣∣
= MW log
(
1 +
αP
MNW
)
as N →∞, which follows by using KX˜ = T
1
2 KXT
1
2 and the
property |IN + AB| = |IM + BA| and applying (17) and (18)
for convergence. Finally, we get
C = lim
M→∞
MW log
(
1 +
αP
MNW
)
=
αP
N0
log e [bits/sec].
Remark 2. Under the assumption N = 8αk2R2S , the total
received signal power in (15) is given by
E
[
Y†Y
]
= E
[
g2X†ΣΦ†ΦΣX
]
= E
[
8αg2k2X†T
1
2 τ
(
1
N
Φ†Φ
)
τT
1
2 X
]
→ αE [X†TX]
as N → ∞, i.e., the received power tends to α times the
transmit power.
E. Comparison with [2]
Our result shows the capacity of our channel is irrespective
of the bandwidth and the size of the transmitter. This is
because there are infinitely many decomposed channels of the
same quality. This conclusion is different from that in [2] that
claimed the degrees of freedom is proportional to the surface
area of V . The conclusions are different because in [2] the
number of useful channels is counted based on the singular
values σp’s, which also vanishes as n → ∞ similarly as the
radiation resistance defined in Definition 2. A small singular
value or a small radiation resistance does not necessarily mean
a less useful channel because it simply means we need to
increase the amount of current to maintain the same transmit
power. Thus, we actually have infinitely many useful channels.
However, a small radiation resistance may be a problem for
practical antenna design. If we count only the number of
modes with radiation resistance bigger than a certain threshold,
then our result is in line with that in [2] as shown in Fig. 4
(when the threshold for the radiation resistance is between
10Ω and 25Ω). Our result is a refinement to that in [2]
because our result shows explicitly how the degrees of freedom
counted this way scales based on the threshold for the radiation
resistance. Our result is practically important since it shows
that, provided that a small radiation resistance is tolerable,
even a compact antenna array with negligible bandwidth and
antenna spacing well below the wavelength can provide a huge
throughput as if the array was big enough so that the antenna
spacing is on the order of the wavelength.
APPENDIX A
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 1
Due to limited space, we only show a proof sketch.
For notational simplicity, we use h(1)n , Ynm, Pnm to indicate
h
(1)
n (kr), Ynm(θ, φ), Pnm(cos θ).
Using (9), we have
H(r) = ik
∞∑
p=1
σpJp∇× up(r),
where the Maxwell equation ∇× E = iωµH is used where 
is the permittivity [8]. Then, the complex power flow leaving
S is
Pc ,
∮
S
1
2
(E×H∗) · ds = iηk
3
2
∞∑
p=1
∞∑
p′=1
σpσ
∗
p′JpJ
∗
p′γpp′ ,
where γpp′ ,
∮
S
up(r)×∇× u∗p′(r) · ds for all p, p′ ∈ Z+.
1) l = l′ = 1:
γpp′ =
k
CpCp′
∫
Unm1(r)× U∗n′m′2 · rˆr2dΩ
=
k
CpCp′
∫
Unm1(r) · U∗n′m′2 × rˆr2dΩ
=
{
RS +R
2
S
(
1
h
(1)
n′
dh
(1)
n′
dr
)∗∣∣∣∣∣
r=RS
}
δpp′ ,
which follows by vector identity (a× b) · c = a · (b× c),
(9.120) in [11], and (40), (41), (42) and (44) in [2].
2) l = 1, l′ = 2: Similarly as in 1), we have
γpp′ ∝
∮
S
(∇Ynm × rˆ)× (∇Y ∗n′m′ × rˆ) · ds
∝
∫
∇Y ∗n′m′ · (rˆ×∇Ynm) dΩ (19)
=
∫
rˆ×∇Y ∗n′m′ · rˆ× (rˆ×∇Ynm) dΩ = 0, (20)
where (19) follows by vector identity a× (b× c) = (a · c)b−
(a · b)c, and (20) follows by (9.121) in [11].
3) l = 2, l′ = 1: γpp′ = 0 similarly as in 2).
4) l = l′ = 2: The proof is similar to that in 1).
γpp′ = −C
2
nm1
C2p
{
RS +R
2
S
(
1
h
(1)
n
dh
(1)
n
dr
)∣∣∣∣∣
r=RS
}
δpp′ (21)
Finally, we have
Re {Pc} =
∞∑
p=1
Tp|Jp|2,
where
Tp ,
ηk3σ2p
2
Im (−γpp)
for p ∈ Z+. By using
Im
{(
1
h
(1)
n
dh
(1)
n
dr
)∣∣∣∣∣
r=RS
}
=
1
k2R2S |h(1)n (kRS)|2
,
and σ2p in [2], we get Tp in the proposition.
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